
Soli Deo Gloria 

 

“Sing psalms, 

hymns, and 

spiritual songs 

with gratitude 

in your hearts 

to God.”   

Colossians 3:16 

A.G.O. Pipe Notes                                                   
Guild of  Organists  

November 2015 

From the Dean  

 
 

Dear AGO Members, 
 
A huge “thank you” to Eileen Hoogterp for all of the work she did 
to make the Mainz Boys Choir visit in Muskegon a success.  
Everyone seemed very pleased with the concert and all of the 
arrangements for the visit.  Thanks also to Tom Clark and First 
Congregational bell ringers for providing prelude music for 
Thursday’s program and also for hosting the combined FCC/
AGO event. 
 
Our next AGO meeting will be the master class with Frédéric 

Blanc on Saturday, November 14, at Central United Methodist Church from 10:00 a.m. 
until noon.  John Mattson, Rob Hlebinsky, Ron VanderWest and Caron Farmer have 
volunteered to play in the master class.  During the first hour these organists will play 
and receive comments and in the second hour Mr. Blanc will give us service playing 
tips.  I hope to see many of you that day.  Even though you might not be playing, the 
comments that Mr. Blanc will make to the organists can be beneficial for all of us as we 
prepare music for our church services.  I heard him do a master class at Hope College 
last fall and he is a very entertaining and knowledgeable person. 
 
On Sunday, November 15, Mr. Blanc will play a recital at Central United Methodist 
Church at 3:00 p.m.  Please invite your friends to hear this world recognized per-
former.  We are so fortunate to have him here in Muskegon for these two events.   
 
I don’t know how many of you went to the Tempting Tables event in October, but many 
of our members volunteered to provide music during this fund raising event.  Susan                    
Rogalla Tindall has included a note of thanks and some pictures from that very special 
event on page seven. 
 
Sincerely, 

 

Caron Farmer 
 

 

Caron Farmer, Dean                                                    

231-726-6098                                           

caronfarmer@comcast.net 

 

Maryanne Beery, Sub-Dean                                  

616-844-0317                                                       

mbeery@fpgh.org                      

 

Juanita Joiner, Editor                               

231-722-3689                                                                   

E-mail:  jrjoiner@comcast.net 

 

Muskegon-Lakeshore Chapter Website:   

www.mlago.org 

 

Facebook:                                                                                          

Muskegon Lakeshore AGO 

 

O give thanks unto the LORD for he is good.  Psalm 107:1 



Muskegon-Lakeshore Chapter                          
2015-2016 Events  

November 14, 2015 (Saturday)                                              

“Masterclass with Frédéric Blanc                       

10 a.m. to 12 p.m.                                                                 

Central United Methodist Church 

November 15, 2015 (Sunday)                                                             

“Frédéric Blanc, organist”                                      

3 p.m.                                                                             

Central United Methodist Church      

January 8, 2016                                                    

“Winter Social”                                                                

6:30 p.m.                                                                      

Home of Shane Arkels 

February 27, 2016 (Saturday)                                              

“Handbell Workshop” with                                     

Janet Van Valey                                                            

10 a.m. to 1 p.m.                                                              

Forest Park Covenant    

March 6, 2016 (Sunday)                                                                 

“Young Artist:  Madeleine Woodworth”                                   

4 p.m.                                                                                     

First Presbyterian Grand Haven 

April 15, 2016  (Friday)                                                       

“Practicing: the lesser of two                                                      

taxing realities!” with Huw Lewis                                                                                                               

7 p.m.                                                                                            

Samuel Lutheran Church 

May 13, 2016 (Sunday)                                                                          

“Members’ Recital”                                                             

3 p.m.                                                                               

First Congregational Church 

 

Financial Report                                          
As of October 31, 2015                                                                                     

 

General Fund                                                           

$1,270.58       

Scholarship Fund                             

$2,459.51                                                                        

Young Artist Fund                              

$883.00 

Submitted by:  Juanita R. Joiner, Treasurer 
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Feeding the Soul of the City                        
2015-2016  

All performances are held                         

Tuesdays from 12:15 to 12:45 p.m.              

unless otherwise noted. 

November 24, 2015                  

 “The Jones-Lukan Duo”, Trumpet & Piano 

December 11, 2015 at 7 p.m.                                          
 “The Grand Rapids Choir of Men and Boys” 

December 15, 2015     

 “Christmas at the Organ”                             

 Peter Kurdziel 

February 23, 2016      

 “AnDro” — Celtic/World Music 

March 22, 2016                                                      

  “Quintessence Woodwind Quintet” 

April 26, 2016                                                                                 

 “Arthur Campbell and Helen Marlais”    

 Clarinet and Piano 

May 24, 2016        

  “The Hildegard Singers”                                         

  Medieval Music 

June 7, 2016       

 “GVSU Steel Drum Ensemble” 
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CENTRAL UMC                                
VESPER SERIES 

Frédéric Blanc, organist                                                                                                                                
November 15, 2015                                                                                                                                              

3 p.m.                                                                                                                                                                       
Central United Me“Frédéric 

Blanc, organist”                                                                                                                                
November 15, 2015                                                                                                                                              

3 p.m.                                                                                                                                                                       
Central United Methodist 

Church                                                                                                                                      

1011 Second Street 

This concert is free AND  

open to the public!  

 

MASTERCLASS                                       
with                                                             

Frédéric Blanc, organist                                                                                                                               
November 14, 2015                                           

10:00 a.m. to 12 p.m.                                     
Central United Methodist Church                                                                                                                                      

1011 Second Street 

This Masterclass is free and open 

to the public!    

 

You will NOT want to miss either 

of these wonderful events.                              

 

NOVEMBER SPECIAL EVENTS 

MUSIC UNDER THE DOME                                                      
Basilica of Saint Adalbert                                                              

654 Davis Avenue NW — Grand Rapids, MI 

The Grand Rapids Choir of Men and Boys                                      
Sunday, November 8, 2015 - 3:00pm                                         
This Concert is free of charge. 

The Grand Rapids Choir of Men & Boys will kick off the 
start of their 26

th
 Season with Dr. Martin Neary 

(Westminster Abbey Choir, London) in residence in 
Grand Rapids. Dr. Neary will lead the 50 plus boys and 
men of the choir who sing in the English cathedral tradi-
tion in a program titled “Where the Place Called Heaven 
Lies”.  

Through art, poetry and music the choir will explore our 
human longing for “heaven” for re-connection with our 
Creator and encounters with angels. Emily Dickinson, 
T.S. Elliot and other poets set the stage for the music of 
Tomas Luis Victoria, Morten Lauridsen, Edgar Bainton 
and others. Come prepared to be transported! Truly mu-
sic of the angels. 

Concerts by the Grand Rapids Choir of Men & Boys are 
free and open to the public with free parking as well. A 
free will offering will be taken. Concerts are Friday and 
Saturday night November 6 & 7 at 7 PM at St. Andrew’s 
Cathedral, Grand Rapids and again on Sunday, Novem-
ber 8 at 3 PM at The Basilica of St. Adalbert’s.  Visit the 
choir website at www.grcmb.org. 

  

The Muskegon Chamber Choir                                                             
Sunday, November 22, 2015 - 3:00pm                                                    
This Concert is free of charge. 

Sunday’s concert will consist of sacred music from the             
Renaissance, Baroque, Classic, and contemporary peri-
ods.  Each piece was picked with the Basilica’s resonant 
acoustic in mind.  Among the early composers represented 
will be Josquin, Palestrina, Carissimi, and Sweelinck.  Con-
temporary music from Williametta Spencer, Randall Stroope, 
Frank Tichelli, and Ola Gjeilo will comprise the second part 
of the program.  The choir will close with settings of folk 
hymns. Joining the choir on the concert will be the Basilica’s 
Music Director, Peter Kurdziel.  Peter was Wikman’s accom-
panist for five years while a student in the Muskegon Public 
Schools.  He will play two solo selections and accompany 
the choir on one piece. 

The Chamber Choir is beginning its fifty-first season.  It was 
brought together by its present conductor in 1964 to audition 
for a place in a summer music festival.  Though the festival 
never materialized, the singers realized that they had cre-
ated something too important to let die.  Among its notable 
former members are the late Richard Versalle and Gwen-
neth Bean, both of whom had careers with numerous opera 
companies.  It has given almost 200 concerts over the years 
and has showcased as guest artists in oratorio perform-
ances such outstanding young singers as Laura Sutton 
Floyd, Andrea Holliday, Richard Cohn, William Watson, and 
Peter Van de Graaff .  It has also served as the affiliate                
chorus of the West Michigan Symphony Orchestra. 

For further information, call 231-780-9361.  

Frédéric Blanc, organist                                                                                                                              

http://www.grcmb.org
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Church Econ 101 
by Floyd Farmer 

 

And his gifts were that some should be apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, some pastors and 
teachers, to equip the saints for the work of ministry, for building up the body of Christ … . Ephesians 4:11-
12 (RSV).  And to others he gave a multitude of additional gifts, including the gift of musical skills. 
 
Recently a person active in church affairs remarked that, “Churches can no longer afford musi-
cians.”  Really?   And why is that?  Let me offer some thoughts that may border on the heretical, at least in 
some circles. 
 
William Bradley Roberts in his book “Music and Vital Congregations” quotes an African American Baptist 
preacher who said, “Just give them great preaching and great music, and they’ll come.”  There is great wis-
dom in those words.  As most of you know from your study of music and church history, the Baroque era 
was a time of fierce competition between the Catholics and Protestants, each denomination competing with 
the other for the souls of the people.  Each faith tried to “one up” the other in the construction and furbishing 
of its houses of worship and every parish tried to hire the best musicians available, all in an effort to attract 
the largest number of worshippers.  
 
Fast forward to today.  Why do we see a decline in church membership, especially of mainline 
churches?  Why are so many congregations turning off the lights and locking the doors?  I would suggest it 
is because too many clergy, church councils, and parishioners have lost sight of the concept of “church” as a 
place set apart; something special and extraordinary.  Worship and its music has been “dumbed down” to 
that of which church has the largest video screen in the nave and which has the loudest praise band. 
 
So, to go back to the cost of musicians, why are so many churches putting money and resources into seem-
ingly everything except organists?  Is not the workman worthy of his hire?  What has been gained by those 
churches that have tried to get by “on the cheap” when it comes to music?  They certainly are not flourish-
ing.  People today are not that much different than they were in the Baroque era when it comes to the appre-
ciation of beauty and aesthetics.  What is different is that today people are much better educated.  They 
know when the emperor is not wearing any clothes.   
 
Churches need to understand that organists are not “expenses” but rather are investments!  People will flock 
to churches that have good preaching and good music, and some may at least support a church with good 
preaching or  good music.  If a church has neither good preaching nor good music, people just are not going 
to show up.  They are too intelligent to have their intellect insulted and their aesthetic sensibilities assaulted 
on a weekly basis.  So the bottom line is this: unless a church has a dynamic preacher, the congregation 
better jolly well figure out how to invest in a first rate musician to better “build up the body of Christ”.  Other-
wise, the lights are going to go out and the door will be locked. 

The Holland AGO will host University of Michigan's newest organ faculty member, 
Kola Owolabi, on Monday, November 9 at 7:30pm at Third Reformed Church, in 
Holland.  Kola will present a workshop titled, "Some Hidden Gems:  Preludes and 
Postludes you may not know.", playing these pieces for us, and describing them. 
He will also  present the Rietberg recital at Third Reformed on Sunday, November 
8 at 3 p.m. Both events are free and open to the public.  Third Reformed Church is 
located at111 W 13th St, Holland, MI 49423. 

A native of Toronto, Canada, Owolabi was appointed as associate professor of 
organ at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor in September 2014. There he 
teaches courses in organ, improvisation and church music. From 2007-13, 
Owolabi taught at Syracuse University and served as university organist. He also 
held positions as sub dean and dean of the Syracuse Chapter of the American 
Guild of Organists.  Owolabi was a featured performer at the American Guild of 
Organists National Convention in Boston in June 2014, performing three recitals                               

                                  at Methuen Memorial Music Hall. 

Kola Owolabi 
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For immediate release 

There is yet another way to experience great organ music online. The Organ Media Foundation has rolled 
out its third Internet streaming audio station, The Organ Experience. This station broadcasts classical organ 
music 24 hours a day via its website at www.organexperience.com. A built-in web player automatically               
handles connecting listeners to the stream, and complete information about each work being played is             
displayed on the site. 
 

This station is automated, and generates its own creative playlists. The music is grouped into 30-minute,             
1 hour, or 2 hour blocks. The music of each block is chosen based on a specific theme. To give you an idea, 
a few randomly chosen themes one might hear are: 
 

 German Music on French Organs 

 Music from Canada 

 Baroque Music 

 American Music on Aeolian-Skinner Organs 

 Organs by Casavant 

 French Music on North American Organs 

 Music of Dieterich Buxtehude 

 Romantic French Music on Cavaillé-Coll organs 

Recordings from the Pro Organo Label 

 
Some themes are broad, others very specific, there are currently more than 80 different themes up for               
selection. The information about each block of music can be found on the website, as well as a listing of              
upcoming blocks. 
 

For each work, the listener is presented with the work title, the composer and dates with a link to the com-
poser’s biography, the performer with a link to his or her biography, the length of the work, the organ being 
played and a link to its specification, the album title and artwork, label and catalog, and links to purchase            
the album online either as a CD or as MP3 if available. In addition, there are frequently links to purchase            
the sheet music of the work, and often a link to a free PDF score if the work is public domain. 
 

All of the music heard is from the ever growing broadcast library of the Organ Media Foundation, which               
currently holds just shy of 20,000 tracks from more than 1500 albums.  The Organ Media Foundation is                    
a listener-support non-profit 501(c)3 organization.  All of its broadcasts are free to hear, and are commercial-
free. 
 

This newest station joins the Organ Media Foundation’s other two outlets, Organlive.com and PositivelyBa-
roque.com. All of these stations have their own web players, but are also available on internet radio devices, 
AppleTV, Roku, Iphone, Ipad, and Android devices. For more information about the Foundation and it’s                 
projects, visit organmedia.org, and to tune in to The Organ Experience, visit organexperience.org. 
 

 
The Organ Experience 

6622 Michigan Ave, St. Louis, MO, 63111  

http://email.organlive.com/wf/click?upn=ZVxlbxD5LCvihtUvzGptcw6wOrXVs0iUUxC8dQkD4BFzqONfiP6T-2BXgY7LyVl6-2Fv_UFgzd0GsDnvCO0IN6IAszBD0M-2FLzpIJwFSIbgxOFjMVAPD-2F-2FXQi0W4mK0kL3OpZC5fUlG02dMVo4xHPEIMg9ybV3GB9h-2FayRPKXNTuP9jewjvqlhoso5AmrjLgmjIu4zZMBbDVFbwH7IUh
http://email.organlive.com/wf/click?upn=ZVxlbxD5LCvihtUvzGptczSjrbg3nb4DdX0Y107-2BQEk-3D_UFgzd0GsDnvCO0IN6IAszBD0M-2FLzpIJwFSIbgxOFjMVAPD-2F-2FXQi0W4mK0kL3OpZC5fUlG02dMVo4xHPEIMg9yXUGPsClzkPbAwhqWYU174ZUWpSmlvvitp9Uhr-2Bcx-2BgjyB61IrKHTL-2B0nOU6tp78Rt90O0uoeJ
http://email.organlive.com/wf/click?upn=ZVNoksd64LichdNujAATmNr6PlvVKdpgWd9vtoXonmw87ELFKjAhTG2yeRRaL4m6_UFgzd0GsDnvCO0IN6IAszBD0M-2FLzpIJwFSIbgxOFjMVAPD-2F-2FXQi0W4mK0kL3OpZC5fUlG02dMVo4xHPEIMg9yft3ZA8Hmrn872t7lIYac3fvCJ3ySFjjk2JHFmHfBB6d2dP0mw7yeKVXWHnszFm1
http://email.organlive.com/wf/click?upn=ZVNoksd64LichdNujAATmNr6PlvVKdpgWd9vtoXonmw87ELFKjAhTG2yeRRaL4m6_UFgzd0GsDnvCO0IN6IAszBD0M-2FLzpIJwFSIbgxOFjMVAPD-2F-2FXQi0W4mK0kL3OpZC5fUlG02dMVo4xHPEIMg9yft3ZA8Hmrn872t7lIYac3fvCJ3ySFjjk2JHFmHfBB6d2dP0mw7yeKVXWHnszFm1
http://email.organlive.com/wf/click?upn=HPdDRgcMeim2-2F3xRbaOgPmn36avTnu9yR2Ok76PDjb6-2FHgu-2F9mX5tqBgtFqI7thC_UFgzd0GsDnvCO0IN6IAszBD0M-2FLzpIJwFSIbgxOFjMVAPD-2F-2FXQi0W4mK0kL3OpZC5fUlG02dMVo4xHPEIMg9ySV5p7XZasNWNAZemVAhC68eXzZFSfwfQHkH3E412P0Y0sHyxp6xgePBtB
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What music do you identify with Thanksgiving? 

The musical qualities associated with gratitude are difficult to describe. There 
are compositional conventions for strong emotions and passions, such as 
love, anger, glee, and sorrow. Giving thanks, though, requires a bit more nu-
ance—a challenge for any skilled composer. Luckily, as we prepare for 
Thanksgiving, there have been plenty of composers up to the task, especially 
in the five pieces that follow: 
 
1. Beethoven's String Quartet No. 15, Op. 132 Adagio 
Beethoven’s works are often examined through highly biographical perspec-
tives, and the Adagio from String Quartet No. 15, also under the title “A Sa-
cred Hymn of Thanksgiving from a Convalescent to a Deity, in the Lydian 

Mode,” provides one such example. While composing the quartet, Beethoven fell gravely ill from intestinal distress. He 
nursed himself back to health on a restrictive diet, though he would die two years later. The slow movement manifests 
his return to health, starting in minor and miraculously shifting to major. However, the work also encompasses the 
gamut of human emotion from gratitude and joy to regret and yearning. It’s no surprise that this Opus 132 would inspire 
T.S. Eliot to write his poems, Four Quartets, more than a century later. Below: The Hugo Wolf Quartet: 
 
2. Ives's Holiday Symphony 
The culmination of Charles Ives’ Holiday Symphony is the Thanksgiving and Forefather’s Day movement, which de-
scribes the Pilgrims' fraught adventure across the Atlantic Ocean, their struggle in settling in New World, and their forti-
tude of character in surviving. It then segues into a New England celebration with a round of traditional hymns. We can 
be sure that Ives was thinking of celebrating the Thanksgiving holiday in his native New England when he wrote the 
piece; he dedicated the last segment to his brother-in-law “Eddie” Carrington Twichell with the inscription, “This is a 
nice piece of turkey.” 
 
3. Bach's Cantata "He who offers thanks praises me" 
It’s no surprise that J.S. Bach makes our list with Cantata BMV 17 “He who offers thanks praises me.” The work begins 
with a glorious fugue sung by a chorus. The voices and instruments continually grow in strength and complexity with 
each repetition of the title phrase, weaving together a spiritually uplifting and sincere message. The work was intended 
for the 14th Sunday after the Trinity, but it would be a welcome accompaniment for any Thanksgiving table. 
 
4. Humperdinck’s Hansel and Gretel - Chorus of Thanksgiving 
In light of the holiday, it’s rather ironic that the disruption of a feast gives rise to a chorus of thanksgiving. However, in 
Engelbert Humperdinck’s Hansel and Gretel the children, who were almost served as a main course, are completely 
grateful to their heroes, the titular siblings. Once Hansel and Gretel trick the evil witch into stepping into her own oven, 
meant for her pre-adolescent prey, she’s cooked, releasing her other victims from their gingerbread fate. 
 
5. Monteverdi’s Mass for Thanksgiving 
Premiered only ten years after the Pilgrims inaugurated the first Thanksgiving in the Americas, Monteverdi’s Mass for 
Thanksgiving was first performed in 1631 at St. Mark's Basilica in Venice. The piece was written to celebrate the official 
end of the plague in the city-state. Only the Gloria of the Mass has survived in tact. The most complete rendering of the 
work comes courtesy of the Taverner Choir and conductor Andrew Parrott, who recorded the work in a well-reviewed 
album. 
 
Which piece suggests gratitude to you?  
 
Editor’s Note:  While searching for something entirely different on the Internet, I came upon 

this wonderful article from WQZP (New York’s Classical Radio Station) about music and 
Thanksgiving and thought you also would like to read it, think about it and yes, share it with    
others.  For those of you that are reading this off your computer, this article is filled with buried  
hyperlinks.  What does that mean?  You can click on that blue link and immediately go to You-
Tube or an actual website.  This is a great feature of electronic newsletters.   
 

I personally love the fall months...I love the message that it brings:  with leaves that fall to the 
ground there is a promise of life to come as seen on the bare tree limbs.  Because of the close-
ness I have with the season, I’ve included two pictures that show the fall season at its best.  The 
bottom picture, taken by Paul H. Kight, was my father’s last picture he ever took.  This picture was taken behind my childhood home 
in Owosso.  The second picture was by my friend, Anne L. Kendra. May God’s glorious gifts be visible to each of you this Thanksgiv-
ing and may you use these two special gifts included in your newsletter to prepare your heart and mind for Advent.  Remember to 
“give thanks” before you dig into what will probably be a very busy and exhausting season of the church.     ~ Juanita R. Joiner, Editor      

http://www.wqxr.org/story/252140-what-music-do-you-identify-thanksgiving/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gxmhpaq6I4E
http://www.kennedy-center.org/calendar/?fuseaction=composition&composition_id=3077
http://www.theguardian.com/music/2005/nov/18/classicalmusicandopera.thomasstearnseliot
http://www.theguardian.com/music/2005/nov/18/classicalmusicandopera.thomasstearnseliot
http://www.pbs.org/keepingscore/ives-holidays-symphony.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=chCnhe7huvo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=chCnhe7huvo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=btk_iFe5l74
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yoTMzkD1hh0
http://www.arkivmusic.com/classical/album.jsp?album_id=166977
http://www.wqxr.org/#!/C:/Users/jjoiner/Documents/Custom Office Templates
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TEMPTING TABLES 2015 — Susan Rogalla Tindall 

The Tempting Tables event took place at the Holiday Inn Muskegon Harbor October 14 - 18.  The mission  
of this event is to create a greater awareness of breast cancer in women and men, raise money for breast 

cancer research that stays in Michigan for Michigan re-
search scientists and doctors, provide money for the Dream 
Fulfillment Fund which provides surprise gifts to people with 
breast cancer, and to present an event like none other with 
beautiful tablescapes and unique collections.  The goals for 
this event are met because of the contribution of time and 
talent from 300+ volunteers. 

 

 

 

 

 

An integral part of this event is live music.  From the begin-
ning of Tempting Tables in 1996, musicians have contrib-
uted hours of background music to enhance the beauty of                            ` 
this relevant event. 

Tempting Tables is grateful to the members of the Muskegon- Lakeshore Chapter of the AGO who                             
graciously contributed beautiful piano music throughout this five day event;  

Susan Rogalla Tindall,  Eileen Hoogterp, Elise McDonald Carlson, Jacqueline Rose Fisher, Caron 
Farmer, Nancy Gibson, Ross Underberg, and Susan Emmons.  Their willing gift of time and talent is 
deeply appreciated and recognized.  Thank you, AGO members! 

 

Please keep Richard and Eileen Hoogterp in your thoughts and prayers.                          
Richard lost his mother, Virginia Hoogterp, on October 15, 2015.  

 May our thoughts and prayers bring comfort and peace to this family. 



A.G.O. Pipe Notes                                                      

Juanita R. Joiner, Editor 

63 W. Dale Ave. 

Muskegon, MI 49441 

MISSION STATEMENT 

The American Guild of Organists is an organization 

devoted to the advancement of organ and church 

music in the United States.   

Since its founding in 1896, the Guild has grown from 

approximately 100 members clustered around New 

York to over 24,000 nationwide, with chapters in all 

50 states and abroad.  Synagogues and churches of 

all denominations and sizes are represented in the 

Guild’s membership, which ranges from students to 

world-renowned recitalists and teachers. 

The Muskegon-Lakeshore Chapter currently has 

some 30 members serving churches throughout the 

Western Michigan area. 

Next Meeting... 

January 8, 2016 


